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The issues of Nigeria, and beyond
By STUART
Director lack Vaughn spent three
weeks in Nigeria in October discussing Peace Corps policies and programs
with Volunteers in an eEort to reestablish what he called “a missing
dialogue’, between Volunteers and the
-Washington staff.
He ]net with about 600 of the 699
Volunteers in the nation in a series
of snlall ]lleetings held in each of the
country’s four regions. [n each of 26
meetings with Volunteers, Vaughn was
requested to con>ment on the th~ee
n>ost pressing Volunteer issues in Nigeria: living allowances, hostels and
vehicle policy. A Iargc nllrllbcr of
letters on these subjects, collplcd with
a series of compl>iining rcsollbtions and
petitions, encol]raged Val]ghn to move
up the d:ttc of his. Nigeria visit from
January, 1967.
It soon became apparent to the director that while these isslles loomed
high on the Volunteer grievance list,
they were syn>ptomatic of what one
top official of the agency called the
“deeper ills’, of the Peace Corps in
Nigeria, including a breakdown
in
communication
between Washington
and the field.
At the titne of the director’s visit,
six hostels had been closed in Nigeria,
and a reduction of living allowances
had been proposed by the country
staff, Voltlntcers remained concerned
about a 17-month-old ban on motorcycles. Underlying these isslles was m
feeling among Volunteers that Peace
Corps headquarters
in Washington
was not seeking their advice on matters relating to their life and work as
Volunteers, and that policy makers in
Washington
were making arbitrary
and worldwide decisions without consulting them.
On arrival in Nigeria, Vaughn announced,
‘“1 came because a dialogue was missing,,’ He said to the
Volunteers:
“1 realize that those in
Washington may have to be the whip-
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ping boy. But does the Peace Corps
need scapegoats
“Our whole concern is for (he Peace
Corps,’, he en]phasized in the sessions.
“The Peace Corps is only one thing:
trying to promote change.’, The director said that “the Peace Corps at its
best does allow people to sec things
and do things for themselves.,’
The director disct[ssed the questions
it>
detail (SCC following story).
His
general statements
on them were:
“Evcrytbing 1 do as director is to nlake..
it dif6cult for Vohlnleers to settle into
old patterns
1 have never ]llade
it decision that was responsive to convenience or colll forts
if any decisions arc nlisguided, however, you
mllst tell rile. At least 90 per cent of
the changes and improvements in [he
Peace Corps have occurred bccal]se
Volunteers have told us—in programIlling, in training, in commllnicution s.”
An underlying theme of the nlcetings was that the lines of comml]nication must be improved to involve
Volunteers in lhe decisions that a~ect
thenl directly. St also became obviokts
that the Peace Corps was facing substantive problems in planning, progriimming, staKing and adnlinistration
that did not lend themselves to easy
or immediate solution.
Vaughn>s jotur”ey was nlade against
a background
of political and econonlic tllrbldence in Nigeria. There
have bee” two changes of govern[]lent
there in 1966, and nlembers of the
Peace Corps have often fol]nd themselves swept up in the tltrmoil of
regional and tribal rivalries. In some
areas travel has been difficult, which
in turn has inhibited staff visits to
sites, and the crisis atmosphere has
delayed programn>ing efforts.
Vaughn took note of these additional stresses on Volunteers a“d staff.
He said the Volunteer performance
under pressure had been exemplary,
and suggested that Volunteers have
2

always done better when a country is
in crisis, as in the Dominican Rept]blic. ‘They always rise to the occasion,” be said. “1 hope that happens
here. We can tolerate a lot. We arc
here for the long pull.”
The significance of the Vaughn trip
lay in its attention 10 this long P1!II.”
Beyond the immediate political siltation, and beyond the critical concerns
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of Volunteers that vromuted his visit
with them, the jOur”ney represented a
confrontation with the basic issues of
mounting and administering a large
Volunteer service program. For that
reason, the focus that it afforded on
such basic matters as staffing and programming will most likely have an
impact on the Peace Corps beyond
Nigeria.
STAFFING
Some Volunteer organizations, such
as the British Volunteer Service Over.
seas ( VSO), rely very little on Over-
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seas staff. But the Peace Corps, with
its larger size, broad mission, diversified programs and strong field orientation, has traditionally relied heavily on
the overseas staff member, and placed
him in a key role with considerable
and varied responsibilities.
A perennial problem in Nigeria has
been zi shortage of field staff and high
rate of staff turnover. This in turn has
negatively affected the vital functions
of programming, placement, sltpport
and communications.
At the time of Vaughn’s trip, there
were 32 staff members in Nigeria, including seven doctors, two nurses and
six contractor’s overseas representatives. Their ratio in numbers to Voll!nteers is considered average. However,
the nunlber of on-the-road
staffers
among them—the regional directors,
associate directors and the CORs—
bas been low. Many Volt] nteers in
Nigeria have not seen much of their
staff.
In addition to this shortage of field
staff, heavy turnover plagued the Nigeria program from the beginning.
In tbe 21 months prior to the Vaughn
visit, for example, there had been no
less than five regional directors in tbe
Mid-West region. And since the first
Volunteers
arrived
in Septenlber,
1961, there have been six different
country directors, including two acting directors. Many staffers have been
promoted and shifted to other programs.
Given both the shortage of staff and
poor continuity, many staffers were
hard pressed to perform support roles
and to do an adequate job of programming and site selection. Subsequently,
Volunteers who complained of bad
assignments expressed resentment at
staff attempts to support them in their
first work, te?ching.
Some field staffers wbo attempted
to support Volunteers in their jobs
also became embroiled i“ the classic
classroom vs. community
dilemma of

In 26 meetings (above, with Volunteers in Onitsha), the word was the same: “The
Peace Corps is only one thing—trying to promote change. Everything I do as
director is to make it difficult for Volunteers to settle into old patterns.’,
Volunteer teachers.
Volunteers wbO
saw teaching as a full-time, professional job resented staff hints that they
get more involved in the community
(such suggestions often were shrugged
off as the “Washington line”). Rather
than take the time and effort to discuss
the philosophy of Peace Corps teaching in Nigeria, some staff members
yielded to the temptation to “support”
Volunteers by honoring their wishes
to be left alone to teach.
Feeling these pressures, many field
staff members avoided being the vital
link in the two-way con>nlunicative
processes of the Pcacc Corps.
This in turn has inspired some confusion in the minds of Voltln[eers
about the role of staff members, Are
they, or should they be, desk-bound
administrators,
or professional backstoppers, or evaluators, or soul massagers, or what? Does a Peace Corps
country director “direct” Volunteers?
Does a Peace Corps representative
“represent’, them? Nigeria Volunteers
have expressed much uncertainty over
the functions of staff, and nlany who
questioned tbe staff role have had
little personal contact with staff members. Thus, when policies were announced from the regional or nationat
offices or Washington,
Volunteers
tended to categorize them as paternalistic, inflexible, arbitrary and inconsistent. Some preferred to be left
alone, operating outside of a Peace
Corps context. And many wbo said
they wanted attention, advice, and support, did not receive it, simply because
3

there were not enol]eh staff members
around.
Present staff shorta~es in Nigeria
arc being remedied.
~be staff ~ontingent there is scheduled to increase
to 42 by the end of 1966. Many
Peace Corps oficials feel that tbe experience in Nigeria has again driven
home the lessons that sl!ficient, qualified overseas field staff is essential to
the Peace Corps operation.
At tbc satne time, five years of experience have shown the Peace Corps
that staff sllpport for Volunteers is
not sufficient in itself, and for that
reason it is anticip’itcd (hat the addiIion of staff members in Nigeria is
but one step—an important first step
—in a slow, careful re-programming
of the Peace Corps efforts tberc.
PROGRAMMING
One of the largest gaps in the “miss-

ing dialogue” is between what the
Voluntecrssce
as their role in Nigeria
and their mission as viewed by the
Peace Corps staff in Nigeria and
Washington.
An assessment of this
gap led Vaughn, and other observers,
to conclude that programming
and
placement topped the list of Peace
Corps ills in Nigeria.
A typical Volunteer
approach to
[be n]ajor program was expressed as
follows at a. completion
of semice
co”fece”ce:
‘ThePcaceC orpsshould
recognize that our main job is teaching, and help us do it.”
That is a crucial matter in Nigeria,
where secondary school teachers com-

prise the bulk of the Peace Corps
effort. Today 543 of the 699 Vol””teers lhere arcseco”dary
school teach.
ers, filli”ggraduate
te~cher slots within
the Nigeria” ed”ca!io”al system, Almost 1,000 Volunteers have preceded
thenl in this work, teaching subjects
ranging from French,
English and
La[in, to general science and mathe.
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matics, to fine arts, mmic and home
economics, and other subjects, in sec.
ondary schools.
Welt-educated,
recruited,
trained,
selected and assigned to teach, these
Volunteers have in the past five years
ranked among the most articulate and
most c~ective anywhere in the Peace
Corps. Today they comprise 41h per

Hnteer

cent of all secondary school teachers
in Nigeria, and about 20 per cent of
those in graduate teacher slots. They 4
arc wanted by the education-conscious
Nigerians, to whom graduate teachers
arc a vital necessity, and, obvio”slyj by
the Peace Corps, for u,hom they conlprise the majority of the second Iarg
est country program i“ the world.
Yet many of these Volunteers felt
cheated. They expected a classroom,
but found themselves under pressure
to use it as a vehicle to community
development, for which they were “ot
trained.
They anticipated
a “mud
hut:’ but found themselves in tom.
fortable expatriate housing, receiving
an allowance that afforded servants
and comforts that were considered
routine among the expatriates and
Afric:in cdlicators with whom they
worked, They hoped to meet a cross
section of best-nationals, hut the co”>pound environment and the built-in
associations made it dific”lt to beconle involved i“ the outside comnlunity,
A completion of service IeEOIt describes it this wav: “Tbe Volunteers
have bee” asked to teach i“ school
systenls where an estimated 91 per
cent of tbc teachers are expatriates.
o
They arc accorded the position of
senior staff members
they are
given nlodcr” qt~arters, usually a house
with two bedrooms, running water,
electricity (where available)
they
arc expected to associate with otbcr
teachers (expatriates)
a“d to par[icipatc in the activities of the community (at the club)
the studc”ts,
then, are often the only Nigerians
with whom the Volunteers have any
contact. ”
Expectations

vs. reality

In the eyes of Ihe Peace Corps,
commllnily involvement is an essential
ingredient of the Volunteer jobas
an
associate director of the agency PII( it
tast year: “A full teaching job does
not stop in the classroom or even in

Where is the ‘,real” Peace Corps? Many Volunteers have felt themselves on the out.
side looking in, as dep;cted in 1963 by Philip Durand, then a Volunteer in Africa.
4

the school compound.”
Even while
pronloting this view, the Peace Corps
placed Volunteers i“ tbe compound
situations which made it difficult for
them to move out into the con>m”nity. Thus was born the dilemma of
what a Volunteer expects and what
he actually confronts.
An eval~tator
recently called this “expecti”g certain
results from a situation that couldn’t
possibly produce them.’,
*
The gap between expectation and
realization often results in guilt feel.
ings about being outside the “real”

Peace Corps, doubts about tbe credibility of teaching as a Peace Corps
mission, resentment
toward
Peace
Corps officials, publications and policies, withdrawal from identification
with the Peace Corps, and even
resignation.
Another completion of service conference report posed it:
“One can easily make the assumption that most Volunteers apply to
join the ‘image, Peace Corps. But !he
poor guy doesn’t know that the two
are not compatible in most instances
until it is too late. He then has
to readjust his thinking and make the
best of a non-image situation.,,.
The solution, worked out by each
individual for himself, usually follOws
a pattern of forgetting about the image
and concentrating
on being a good
teacher, according to the. Volunteers.
But, for many, the doubts persist, and
are reactivated at tbe drop of a hint
to take up a vacation project, or a
story about “hair shirt” Volunteers in
Latin America, or a change in vehicle
policy, and so 00.
These reactions,
not tlncommOn
among Volunteers
elsewhere, raise
questions about some of tbe more
basic assumptions in the Peace COrPS.
How much, for example, does tbe
Peace Corps owe a Volunteer in tbe

way of training, placement, staff and
technical support? In the wake of his
trip, -Director Vaughn suggested that
tbe Peace Corps responsibility in these
areas was great, and be questioned
whether the agency bad adequately
used its experience to benefit tbe Nigeria program.
Two-way obligation
Conversely, does the Volunteer owe
anything to the peace Corps? DOes
he have a responsibility to the program, and tbe agency? What obligations, if any, does one accept by volunteering? According to former Volunteer Samuel Abbott, among others,
these questions have received little
attention among Volunteer teachers in
Nigeria (in tbe November
VOLUNTEER, Abbott wrote that Voh!nteers
tbcre were clear on what they were
against, but bad “lost interest in what
they were for”).
In bis meetings with Volunteers,
Vaughn noted that not one letter be
h~id received from Volunteers treated
tbe st~bject: “HOW can we help Nigeria more?
The director said, ‘If
you feel a dialogue is productive with
a Washington person, then someone
will come. I like 10 receive yotlr tetters, but please put positive suggestions
in them. ”

In the discussions, he sought positive
Volunteer opinions on programming.
When the Volunteers spoke, the generat consensus was that the Peace
Corps could do a better job for Nigeria by putting more emphasis o“
primary education and teacher training, with Volunteer teachers living off
compounds,
in towns, without host
agencies taking care of tbe rent.
Current programming
trends support some of these suggestions. Over
the next five years, tbe Office of Planning and Program
Review reports,
the Peace Corps hopes to diversify the
Nigeria program. In their projections,
secondary school teaching will remain
a priority, but it will be jOined by
teacher training (given tbe top priority in tbe projections), agriculture and
rural
development,
small business
services z!nd health.
This reflects a key trend in Africa
programming, toward “rural transformatio n.” It is noted that in Nigeria
agricldture accounts for 60 per cent
of the gross national product and that
85 per cent of tbe citizenry derives its
subsistence from agriculture.
There
are now 150 agriculture and rural development workers in Nigeria; Vaughn
accompanied
a new group of 78 of
them into the country.

The top issues: hostels, Hondas, ‘pay’
The prin)ary Peace Corps issues
among Volunteers in Nigeria have
been living allowances, hostels and
vehicle policy, not always in that
order.
Director
Jack Vaughn discussed
these matters in detail with most of
the 699 Volunteers in Nigeri~. A brief
backgrollnd of the issues, parlicldarly
as they relate to Nigeria, is presented
below:
LIVING ALLOWANCE. TO tbe Peace

Corps,” this monthly stipend is known
as tbe “living allowance,’, or tbe “subsistence allowance .,”
Nigeria Volunteers often call it a
salary, 01 “pay,” A reduction proposed by tbe country staff became: to
many Volunteers, a “pay cut.:,
Terminology notwithstanding,
Volunteers in Nigeria receive living allowances that rink among the highest in
the world; their status is even noted
in Africa, where Peace Corps living

allowances have generally been higher
(a critical Volunteer from neighboring Niger commented: “All they talk
about is Hondas and servants’,). Tbe
monthly maximum allowance, in addition to housing, is $149; the minimum,
$133. Tbe average worldwide Volunteer allowance is ‘about $108 per
month; nlany Vohlnteers
pay their
rent out of the living allowance.
Tbe pattern for living allowances in
West Africa was established in Ghana
in 1961, by the Ghanaian governnlent,
which wanted to “pay” Volunteers at
tbe same rate as their own graduate
teachers (S162 .50). This basic living
allowance was followed in Nigeria, at
$163 a month. A year later tbe Nigeria allowance was cut to its present
rate. Many Volunteers in Nigeria believe that it should cover refrigerators
and servants, and savings—and in fact
it does.
Following procedures of past years,
5

Vaughn asked each country director
to review living allowances.
In some
countries, particularly in Africa where
living allowances have generally been
higher, this was interpreted as a call
for a reduction. In his meetings with
Volunteers, Vaughn emphasized that
he bad asked for a review and that
country directors had discretion in setting allowances.
Vaughn said that the decision on
the allowance level in Nigeria had
been suspended because of the current
unstable economic and political situation. Fluctuations in prices there have
made it difficult to gauge Volunteer
allowance requirements
after Jan. 1,
1967, wbcn reductions previously proposed by tbe country staff were scheduled to go into effect.
HOSTELS. This bas been a sensitive
point among Voltlntcers in Asia and
Africfi, where some 75 hostels were
in operation before their closing was

O1d~red last spring.
Vaughn gave
country directors until the end of 1966
to seek alternative ways of housing
traveling Volunteers. S0 far, only one
hos[cl, in northern Somalia, has been
allowed to remain in use because no
ahernatives are avail ahlc,
Nigeria”
hostels were ~lO~ed at
Lagos, Ibadan, Benin City, Enugu,
Kadttna and Kane. Some Volunteers
have felt that the convenience they
enjoyed through the hostels was offset
by their clannishness and detriment to
the Peace Corps progra”>. But they
have also felt t,hat the decision to close
them was made arbitrarily and on a
worldwide basis without consultation
of Volunteers,
Vallghn challenged the view that
field opinion had been ignored in the
decision.
He said that hostels had
been a subject of debate for 5V2 years
and that Volunteers,
staff Il]embers
and former Volunteers had their views
sotici ted and considered.
During [hat
tilnc, Vaughn said, ‘~no o“e has ever
told tne how hostels can help the Peace
corps.!’
—The director added that “we have
had hostels since the Middle Ages.
They arc an apartheid device. 1 can,t
accept a judgment based on conve”.
ience. ” Further,
the director
said
“there is no limit to what we Wo”Id
do in spending money and nlaki”g
changes if this would help the Peace
corps.”
Dllring the trip, V;!ughn discovered
th:lt after the hostel at Benin City was
closed, Volunteers in that area were
able “to find four reasonably priced
Nigerian hostelries that were both adequate and suitable for Volunteer use.
He cited this as an example of ability
to find substitute arrangements,
Motorcycles.
Many early-day Vol.
unteers i“ Nigeria, and elsewhere i“
the world, drove jeeps s~tpplicd by the
Peace Corps. The use of jeeps has
been discouraged.
In Nigeria, jeeps
gave way to motorcycles
(Hondas).
Then, in March of 1965, the col]”try
director ruled that motorized vehicles
would be permitted only if the immediate job demanded them, for trans.
porta[ion to distant telephone, food
SLIPPIY,or a safe haven. In most areas
of Nigeria, this rule has been poorly
enforced.
The Peace Corps has sup.
plied bicycles, but motorcycles remain
much in evidence.
the
accident
count
Meanwhile,
mounted,
During 1964 and 1965 in
Nigeria there were 81 motorcycle ac-

cidents involving Volunteers, and in
1965 two Volunteers, Stanley Kowalczyk and Johannes Vo” Foerster,. were
killed in motorcycle accidents.
Though policies vary fron> coltntry
to country, an increasing number of
Peace Corps oficials have contended
that nlotorizcd vehicles are more of a
hindrance than a help. The danger of
accidents involving Volunteers with
best nationals, and the safety of Volunteers, are factors. But the major
reason for the trend away from motor.
ized vehicles is the belief that they
have [ended to draw Volunteers away
from their work site and community,
thus detracting from the Volunteer’s
involvement and identification with his
conl!nunity.
In areas where Peace Corps vehicles
have never been common, Voltlnteers
have expressed little concern abotlt
no-driving and no-vehicle policies. In
areas where vehicles have been withdrawn, Volunteers argue that they can
use vehicles to do a more etfcctive
job and. even if the vehicles were not
required, restraints. on..them. snlack of.
paternalism and “image making.”
A similar complaint pattern has applied to the issttes of living allowances and hostels. Where allowances
have traditionally been low, there bas
been little criticisnl. In Latin America,
for example, where allowances have
for the most part been lower ;Ind
where hostels were never authorized,
these isslies are less significant to
Volunteers.
In the Nigeria meetings, Vallghn
recognized the Nigeria vehicle policy
as a “continlting dilemma” bllt he indicated bis sttpport for enforcement
of the limited driving policy. “The
only successful vehicle policy countries are those nine countries without
any vehicles at all,,’ he said.
EARLY TERMINATION. Another issue that absorbed Volunteers, partict!larly in the Mid-West Region, was the
early termination
last summer of a
Volunteer who in the eyes of the Peace
Corps staff bad jeopardized the Peace
Corps program by his behavior.
Volunteers contended that the terminee did not deserve to be sent home
because ( I ) be had a good record of
performance as a Volunteer and his
work was an asset to the Peace Corps,
and (2) bis private relationships w~rc
of no concern to the Peace Corps.
Furthermore, said the Volunteers, tbe
Peace Corps had no business regulating the moral standards of any Volunteer. In at least one instance, Di6

rector Vaughn was accused of being a
“prude.,>
The director vosed the issue in 8
terms of the qu;stion:
“When does
Failing
behavior beconle indiscreet?’
to act in this particl]lar case, he said,
would have bee” tantamount to co”doning indiscreet behavior.
The director went on to suggest that the
determination for indiscreet bebavior,
so far as the Peace Corps is concerned,
lies at the point where o“e individ”al,s
actions jeopardize the position of other
Volunteers or the Pcacc Corps pro.
gram. It was on that basis that the
Volunteer i“ question was ter”linated.
The judg”le”t of the local staff in this
CaSc Was upheld by those who re.
viewed tbe “case in” Washington, i“.
eluding the director.

Shriver gives
pins_to former

PCVS, staff
Sargent Shriver is se”di”g a personal remembrance
to those who
served in tbe Peace Corps during his
five-year te””re as director.
The remembrance is a small, cir.
circular pin (shown below) designed by
Raynlond
Loewy.
~
Executed i“ zree”
on a white background, ‘the design
synlbolizes
the
hands of friendship
which characterize
*
the Peace Corps
Volunteer,,’ says Shriver.
Green was cboscn bccausc it is
widely used in Africa to represent
hope; white becaLlsc it is tbe L!niversal
color for peace.
About 6,5oO Volunteers and 2,000
staff members will receive the pins.
These include those Volunteers who
completed service satisfactorily during
Shriver’s tenure as director, and also
those who were sewing overseas at
the time Shriver left the Peace Corps
on March 1, 1966.
Former Volunteers who have not
yet received their pins may send in.
quiries, alone with current addresses, Q
to Fred Zam~n, Division of Volunteer
Support, Peace Corps, Washington,
D.C. 20525.
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Draft effects felt in Peace Corps
Manv east. Dresent and future male
Peace C;rps ‘Volunteers are facing increased pressure from their local Selective Service Boards.
The draft,
which previously was largely a concern only of returned Volunteers, has
become an immediate
matter for
trainees and a handful of Volunteers
who have gone overseas wiih an unresolved draft status.
Sixty per cent of the 28,000 trainees,
Voh!nteets and returned Volunteers
are male with an average age of 24.1
years, and the majority of these arc
single. As pools of available drafteligible men across the collntry are
depleted, increasing pressure is being
placed upon these men.
The Carter Information Service estimates that, at the present time, fronl
I O to 20 per cent of all fornlcr male
Volunteers are serving in the various
branches of the nlilitary,
CIS points out that the figure is
misleading in two respects: it does
not take into consideration the fact
that many of the returned male Volunteers are, for one reason or another,
ineligible for military service, and il
does not indicate how nlany of those
in Llniform enlisted, either freely or in
the face of the draft,
Volunteers in the field are not immune either. Onc Volunteer has already
been drafted from overseas. There
has been an increase in the number of
induction notices received by Volunteers, but in every case but the one
they have been either cancelled or
postponed. In all of these cases the
draft status of the Volunteers was L,nresolved when they went overseas; no
Volunteers who have had a 2-A classification when they went overseas have
been inducted (2-A is a national interest deferment).
In a number of cases, Volllnteers
overseas have been ordered to report
for pre-induction
physical examinations. In many instances, it has been
extremely difficult for a Volunteer to
get to a U.S. military base where the
examination may be given.
A number of local boards are now
construing Peace Corps service as an
“interruption of studies,,’ the same as
a job or any other [Ion-academic, nonmilitary employment.
The fact that a

returned Volunteer enters school at the
first available opportunity is no guacantee of deferment, whether the returned Volunteer continues his undergraduate education or enters graduate
school
However,
the General
Counse~s
oKlce reports that such an interpretation of Peace Corps service is inconsistent with the intent of Congress
when the Peace Corps Act was passed,
and also with the position of National
Selective Service Headquarters.
In
both cases the intent is that Volunteers
should be treated the same as other
registrants in similar circumstances
and not be disadvantaged as a result of
Peace Corps service.
Therefore, the General Counse~s
oficc has recommended
that former
Volunteers who wish to resume their
education but whose Selective Service
boards take this position sholdd follow
all applicable appeal procedures.
As for futtire Volunteers, staff men>.
hers returning from visits to training
sites have reported a rapidly growing
concern about the draft among train.
ecs. Only one trainee has been drafted:
but an increasing number of local
boards zirc refusing to grant defer.

ments for those entering Peace Corps
trainine..
Liaison officers report that many of
the questions asked at training sites
“OW relate to the draft. The most
common questions are: ‘<What will I
do if 1 am deselected?
Will I be
drafted while ~m overseas? What happens after my term of service?
Liaison officers have also expressed
a concern about the effect of the draft
situation on self-selection.
How can
a male trainee, realistically facing the
draft, make a fair and equitable decision when he knows that the result of
his selecting himself out” will verY
probably be his prompt induction? If
draft calls continue to increase, the
result may weo be the complete invalidation of self-selection for male
trainees.
The current draft law, which expires in 1967, ii being studied by a
special conlmission set up by President Johnson.
Peace Corps Director
JzIck Vaughn, Deputy Director Warren
Wiggins and Associate Director Harris
Wofford testified before this National
Advisory
Commission
on Selective
Service. No report is expected from
the Commission before early next year.

Advice on dealing with boards
Marthanne Parker, in charge of the
Special Problems Unit of the Peace
Corps, recommends that Volunteers
overseas follow these procedures
in
dcnling with their draft boards:
. Always use your embassy address when writing your Selective
Service Board. Be certain that your
board has your correct embassy. address in its records.
. Send a copy of all correspondence with your board to the Special
Problems Unit, Peace .Corps, Washington, D.C. 20525.
. Always add the dale your cllrrent
deferment will expire.
. When you arrive overseas, write
your board and give them a full description of your job and your expected length of service (copy to
Washington).
. Jf you are reclassified l-A, ap7

peal i,l>nlediately. Do not wait to write
Peace Corps headquarters for >Idvice.
You have only 60 days in which to
appeal, and just ten days if your board
is using yolir u.S. address (copy to
Washington ).
. Jf you are reclassified 1-A or
ordered to report for induction or a
pre-induction physical while overseas,
appeal immediately and notify your
country director and Peace Corps
headquarters.
. You must request extension of
your original one-year deferment yourself. The Peace Corps has no al!thority to do this for you. Make your
request at least one month before your
deferment expires (copy to Washington).
● Jf
you are extending for any
length of time, advise your board and
request that your deferment be continued (copy to Washington).

Wofford quits

Guinea expels Peace Corps
The Peace Corps has been expelled
Volunteers total him that e,,en after
from G18inca by President
S6kou
the expulsion order some Guineans
T01116. Sixty-two Volunteers and six
demonstrated
their feelings of fric”dslafi n]cmbers a“d tbSir dependents
sbip with the Peace Corps. One rewere evact!ated to Dakar, Senegal on
gional governor presented an ivory
November 15.
tusk to a Volunteer stationed in his
President
Tou16 ordered
[>eace area, and another gave Volunlccrs i“
Corps operations closed duri,>g a dishis region 5,000 francs ($20) as pocket
pllte wilb tbe United States over reInoney for their trip to Conakry.
sponsibility for tbe detention in Ghana
Tbe Vohlnteers included 28 agric,,lof the G~tinea dcl~gat ion to the Orlural workers, 19 nlechanics, 14 teachganization of Africa” Unity.
ers and one secretary.
The ~gCiCLll.
The Secretacy-General
of tbc G“i”turatists wotlld have completed service
ean Foreign Ministry, Alpha Diallo,
in February; tbcy were given tbe optold (bc Voll]”teers and staff n>enlbers
tion of extc”di”g in another country
that “(he order to tbe Peace Corps to or retur”i”g bomc. Most of the re.
Ieavc is “ot to be interpreted its >tn maining VOILlnlCCrSwere subsequently
expression of dissatisfactiotl with t,ny
reassigned to other progranls in Africa.
of the Pcztcc Corps Volurltecrs :)s i“.
The incidc”t marked tbe first time
divid,t:ds.’
Tour6 hinlself s>licl, “We
that a Peace Corps operation bad been
undcrst:i”d their efforts and the priva.
fornlally expclted by a chief of st:,tc,
tions they have-–bor,,e working with Ho-wever, G~,i”ca is the f~ir-co~l”.
us.”
try in which agency operations have
In a farewell meeting with tbc Pence
been suspc”dcd,
Tbe others are Cey.
wbcre
Corps .len>bers at (be Con:tikry :iir- Ion, Cypr[,s and Indonesia,
port, Diallo gave each Volltntecr a suspension followed nl”tual agreement
copy of a book wriltcn by Tour&, and
between tbe Peace Corps and the host
be thanked them ‘<from the botto”> of
countries,
our hearts” for their work, Present at
Country director Norma” xfirnled
the airport
was Karinl
BangOLlra, tbe traditional
Pcacc Corps position
Guincan Ambassador to the U. S., who
when he said: “WC only go to collnalso expressed bis personal regrets to
tries where they invite us, and when
tbe Volunteers.
our services arc “o longer desired,
we will go bomc. ”
‘Acting politically!
President To11r6 blnmed tbe U.S.
In Dakar, Henry Norman, country
for tbe detention in Ghana October 29
of 19 Guineans, inclttding four diplodirector in Guinea since the Peace
nlats, who were on a Pa” America”
Corps program began there three years
flight e“rol]tc to an Africa” su”ln>it
ago, said that President Tour4 “was
conference at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.
acting politically against the U.S. government and not the .Peace Corps.”
Ghanaian
police took tbe Guineans
into custody wbcn the plane touched
Nornlan
said, “WC WCCCsad to
down in Accra to refuel. Tour& acleave. We had deep aEcction and
respect for tbe people of Gtlinca .’, cused tbe U.S. of complicity in the
He said (bat before the incidents that
seizt]re of bis envoys, and banned Pan
resulted in tbe expulsion there was
American fronl Guinea atong with the
Peace Corps. Also, U.S. Ambassador
nothing bl]t “finest rapport’, between
Voll]nteers and host “ationais.
Robinson Mcl lvaine was briefly p“t
under house arrest i“ Conakry, Ghana
“The first week after tbe incidents
later released tbe Guineans after in.
the Volunteers and other Americans
in Guinea were restricted to their
tervention from tbe Organization of
African Unity,
homes,,’ Norman reported, “and not
In a cable to Norman in Guinea,
being able to go out, you tended to
Director
Jack Vaughn
commended
go stir crazy .,’ However, there was no
case of Volunteers being molested or
the Guinea Volunteers and staff o“
their conduct “in a long series of
in danger.
difficult situations.,,
Peace
Corps
public i“formatio”
writer Jack Keyser, who covered tbe
“My regards and admiration for you
group,s arrival in Dakar, said that
all,” he added. “Exit smiting,’,
8

to set up New
York college
Harris Wofiord, a leading figure in
the Peace Corps from its beginning,
has resigned to beco”>e a collcgc president,
Tbe 40-year-old associate director
Icaves tbe agency Jan. 1, t 967, to lake
over the Cotlege of Arts a,ld Sciences
Ctlrrcntly being developed in Nassau
Col]nty, New York, as a part of the
Ncw York State university systenl.
Wofford was on the 1961 task force
!hat recommended the origi”ai Peace
Corps Icgiskition, At that tinlc he was
, ——z
soecial z,ssistant 10
i ~reside”t J“ohn” F,

r
.,

e

,.

1

as \

COr~s.
His f~dltilll~ associ:itio”
with
tbc Peace
Corp$ d:itcs from
1962. when be reLf
Wofford
signcti fronl the
Preside”t>~ stafl to beconle Peace
Corps representative for Africa and
county director for Ethiopia, in Addis
Ababa. Two years tater be was back
i“ Washington as associate director
in ct~?trgc of tbe Office of Pl:inning,
Evsdt,:ltion and Research. For tbe past
yciir he has also been chairnlan of tbe
Edllcation Task Force.
WoRord, a prolific writer
nnd
speaker, bas often described the Peace
Corps in an educational context as “a
university in dispersion,%, and as “a
kind of Socratic seminar writ large in
the cOntext of action.,’ In addition to
his rotes as administrator
and ‘,idea
nlan” for the agency, be bas identified
binlscif with [he interests a“d concerns
of trainees, Volunteers and fornler
Voltlnteers, many of whonl considered
him their representative in the high
councils of the Peace Corps.
Jn tbe new college, WoRord said,
bigb priority will be given to master’s
programs designed for former \fohI”.
teers and others with similnr experi\

:““~

$

ences, He describes the institution as
a “school of the world,,’ prkparing
people to “understand the world, to
deal with its problems, and to live and
work in it effectively.” Tbe first class
will enter in 1970.

Death in Nepal
Volunteer Robert F. Weland, 23, a
rural development worker for the past
year, was found dead at his house at
Bhimpbedi, Nepal, on October 23. A
medical examination
revealed
that
death resulted from excessive consumption of toxic sl!bstances.
Weland, of Evergreen Park, 10!,
was a graduate of tbe Illinois Institllte
of Technology. He joined the Peace
Corps in the sunlnler of 1965 :ind
trained at the University of Missol,ri
He is survived by bis parents and one
sister.
Services and btlrial were in Evergreen Park.

Scholarship

fund

The Thomas Hassett Scbolarsbip
Fund has been organized at the Utic>i
College of Syracitse University in
memory of a Voklnteer who died last
summer while serving in Nepal. Tbe
late Volunteer’s parents, Mr. and hfrs.
Thomas C. Hassett, started tbe fund
with a donation of $5,000, which will
be matched by the General Electric
Company, ybere Mr. Hassett is employed. Contributions to the fund are
being accepted by John Ford, Comptroller, Utica College of Syracllse
University, Burrstone Campus, Utica,
NY.

Round

*

numbers

Two fenlale Volunteers entered the
Peace Corps coming-and-going record
books in 1966. Margo Jeanne BeVier
(see cover) became the 20,000th Volunteer to go overseas. She is teaching
at the Anglican Women’s Teacher
Training College in Benin Chy, Nigeria. And Sally Poland, who worked
two years in Turkey, recently became
the 10,000th Volunteer to compete
service.

SCIENCE vs. SUPERSTITION: “The
that having their pictures taken can
Peace Corps director in Gabon. “But
spiritual loss.’, Here O’Brien (upper
Gabonese their Polaroid likeness. He

Gabonese, and many other Africans, believe
rob them of their souls;’ says Larry OBrien,
if You leave the photo with them, there is no
left), a one-time Navy photOErapher, shows
often carries his camera when visiting villages.

Dawson tells about Russia
Thomas R, Dawson, whose Peace
Corps service was interrupted
by a
22-day internment in the Soviet Union, has resumed his Volltnteer work,
half way around the world froth where
he began it.
Dawson had not assunled his regular school teaching job in northern
Iran when he was arrested by Soviet
border guards. Pcacc Corps regional
officers determined that the publicity
surrounding his arrest, detentiOn :Lnd
release was so widespread
thnt it
would have made his work in Ir’in
more difficult. Dawson agreed, and,
after looking at several program opportunities, he opted for the ncw prOlect in Micronesia. He is now tc:!ching
there.
Dawson was arrested Septenlbec 11
when hc strayed across the Iran-Soviet
Union border while collecting sea
shells on ZI beach near the Caspian
Sea, near Astara, Iran.
“1 walked down the beach, past
what was tbe Russian border, but I
didn’t know it at the tinle,” Dawson
recalled. “There was nothing to indicate it was the Russian border. No
signs, no people, and nobOdy tO1d me
it was the border.”
Dawson, 24, was held in the Soviet
Union until October 4, when he was
turned over to Iranian officials at the
border town where he was arrested.
His release followed considerable dipIonlatic representations on his behalf
by the Department
of State. Soviet
authorities reported that they had to
9

investigate tbe case to satisfy themselves that the Voktnteer had crossed
tbe border innocently.
‘<They were reasom’ibly nice to rile:’
Dawson said on his return to the
United States for honle leave, “>lnd in
no way tried to threaten me
it
wasn’t hostile, it wasn,t friendly.”
Dawson reported that his Soviet interviewer was curious abOLlt the Peace
Corps. Dawson recalled: ‘<The interviewer :Iskcd, ‘Who is the Peace Corps
responsible to? Wetl, I said, ‘Jack
Vaughn.
If yocl’ve got a problcm,
Jack will take care of it.’”
‘It was the only mtnlcl knew abollt
in Washington,,,
Dawson said.
“1
knew aboltt the Division of Volunteer
Support, but 1 didn,t want to get into
thnt.
So J iust told thenl, ‘Jack
Vallghn.,’,
‘
“There wasn’t milch 1 could tell
them aboltt Peace Corps operat ions,”
“1 knew very little.”
said Dawson.
So little, he said, that his interviewer
told hinl: “1 know more abo{]t the
Peace Corps than you do.”
At the tin>e of his arrest, Dawson
had stopped off in Astara with sevcrat
other Volunteers, and was planning to
go with them to a conference in the
capital, Tehran.
The border town is
some eight hours by road from his
former site in the central part of
Azerbajan
Province,
which borders
the Soviet Union. Dawson had been
in Iran almost four months, and was
preparing to teach English in a secondaryschooi.
He had taught in local
ch]bs during the sumnler.

Where the boys in Venezuela are 9
By JUI)Y

THELEN,
Car(tcos, Ve,!ez,,ck,

A la ibn ;bc,—lBA
A In ib. ib<z-l[3A
A rr;b<z Yhl CA—A RR[BA
Thousands
of VcnczL!elan you[>g.
sters have shottlcd this club cheer at
tbe direction of tbcir Peace Corps
“profys’, since 1962.
Through its progranls of directed
recreation, tbe Yh4CA (pro”o~,”ccd
;I?:-kak) has been an inlporl ant instrllc.
tor to many underprivileged
yollng
people wbo have no other teachers.
A YhlCA “profy” teaches 15-yearohfs wbo can>t read or write, tec”agcrs who finished second grade and
somewhere got the idea that was sl]ti.
cient. Other YMCA members are high
school slltdcnts who can anticipate a
decent living. But the nlajority are tbe
Ltnfortunate heirs of b<,rrio living.
They come to the barrio park for
weeks on end in tbe same filthy pants,
shirts with the buttonholes torn out,
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and cloth and Goodyear-tire slippers.
The” the straps wear out on tbe slippers and it nlay be a month before
they have another pair or ca” bljy the
flinlsy plastic shoes from the sale
tables in the nlarket, If yolt can’t see
the f:ice i“ the oulfield, It least yo~,
know who it is by tbc shirt be’s wearing—Joseito in his red shirt, Maximo
in green plaid, Lorenzo in black,
\Vilmec in blue a“d white stripes.
They come—swearing,
fighting,
walking off with equipment, big gl!ys
knocking little gLlyS out of tbe ganle
with the byword “ji/cgo YO” (I ploy).
What that means is “~m first in every
thing.”
VOLUNTEER correspojrdettt
l!idy
Tkeien and ker kusband, Ketz, l!,cre
YMCA
pork direcrors ;rL Moracu;bo
for one >,ear. Tkey ,IO)V }vork ;,?
Caracas; T6ele,z “J recre”!io,l coord;- 9
ttator at rl,e Celttro de t-st,td;ox ar,d
Mrs. T/je/e,I for (he YMCA
ifl ;be
cop;lal city.

,

k

How are you going to reach a 13year-old boy wbo expresses bis role
with foul language, with exaggerated
selfishness, with an air of grand superiority},, who bas qtlit schoOl and bas
no idcti bow to spend tbe next day?
It may not occur to you for nlonths,
bljt possibly this kid has a strong point.
He likes to bunt but he wollld nlakc a
parade out of dragging z! dead +~t
throltgh the dirt. As it tl,rns OLlt, b?
can bclp you start a snlall camp-ollt
area: showing other kids bow [o set
traps, how to identify birds and snlall
ani,nals. Look for bis strengths, give
hinl some subtle instrtlctio~, watch for
inlprovel>lents and ptlt hit]l in charge
—in charge of painting :Lshed or lining the baseball field or bL\ilding an
evening campfire. Look for leaders,
impart to thcnl tbe spirit of the work
you are attenlpting and have tbc,ll
,,,ork alongside yoL1. Kids rcSpOnd
q,tickly to respotlsihility.

9
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eYes and cheeks were covered with
tears.
A Peace Corps Volunteer who soon
will complete two years on tbc san>e
site has said, “I think it’s {]seless,
working dav and night with tbe same
kids. ~bey” don’t c~ange. The ones
who pushed and cheated and stole the
day they canle into the park are still
doing it:’
That’s a hasty anal),sis.
Along
[be way !hc Volunteer thought she
saw inlprovcments, character change.
‘.,\l any Volllntcers are gi\,en ncw assign,llents, many Icave a site when
their program is at its peak after 10
or ’15 nlontbs,” sbe explained.
“Bllt
tbe change in the kids is an illusion.”
She n]ay be right. ,Vaybe in (WO
years or foltr years or even nlore the
Yh4CA Can%tchange an llnstable boy
into onc ]>lost likely to strcceed. BIIt
it sbot,ld bc able to nlake the hopeless
kid bopefld and tbe neglected kid
cared for.
It,s not easy. A b<irr;o kid is old
before he’s fall, and tollgh before be”s
When his nlother W;IS t:tketl to fhc
had tinlc to he a loved child, carried
bospit;d to deliver prcnlatltrely
bcr
of> son>cone’s Sholdders, Sllng to.
ninth child, h<axima, 12, st~yed in
11’snot easy, bllt it is f(ln.
charge of the seven yoltnger children
In Pl,n[$t Card6n, in a sb:lck on
in the bo~lrd shack. When hc bad,i’t
lhe sandy beaches of the Glllf of
shown LIPin tbe park’ for a week, the
Venezllela, Volt] nteer Fred Cass h:is
profys went to his house to find hinl
]>lade books so interesting to sltlm kids
co[>lpletely in charge, cooking over a that every day at 4 pm. tbere,s a line
fire on the ~rollnd, keepinx all the
of boys and girls at his door screaming
‘babies inside -tbc fenced ~ar~. When
bihlint,zcc),
bibliotheca!” (Iibfiiry),
you give a boy like Maxitllo responsiIn his carpentry shop, Mickey Eldbility within bis cll]b, in his own
ridge of Mor6n makes a boy’s work
YMCA park, he can handle it and it beneficial for tbe family. After first
nlakes bim rightfully protld.
constrltcting an item for tbe Yh4CA
(a tOWel rack, tool board or flOWC1
Jeshs lives with his r>lother, seven
yolingcr brothers and sisters by ber
box ) tbe youngster can n>ake somesecond nlarriage, and tbe step f;tther.
thing for bis bomc. On moving-d>ly
Jesus is [9 and in his first year of high
the boy is photographed in tbe back
of the pick-up truck with his chair or
school. He doesn’t have the qllnrtcr
it costs daily to go to and from school,
desk or table and Sblllded o~ to the
so he walks a lot. Ollt of 600 nlenlro>tcbiro where his anxious mother
bers in one YMCA park, be is easily
and neighbors await the resutts of all
tbe nlost sl!ited for positions of leaderthose hours be spends in tbe “it>]-kab. ”
ship (manager of the junior baseb’dl
Airport baseball
team, editor of tbe park newspaper,
watchnlan at tbe profys’ house in their
The nlen]bers of tbe Anaco park
absence). At a party in the football
show off their spirit by meeting visiting
coachs borne one evening, les(ts got dignitaries at tbe iirport with a Y\4CA
up to talk about tbe YMCA. He said
banner and an iha, iha cheer.
before he joined a year ago he thought
In Barquisimeto, where Pete Adolph
all its benefits were for rich kids. He
and Roger Kirkpatrick strllggled a year
had since been sent to a youth conferwithout land, it was still a Yk4CA acence, served as a counselor in a mountivity when tbe kids jumped the fence
tain camp and been named hlenlber of
nnd started a ball game in the far
tbe Year in his park.
corner of tbe airport property. Here,
“Sometimes when I walk arottnd n~Y if yoli see the shortstop changing positions with the center fielder, it only
b“rr;o, I’m mistaken for a professor
means hc bas felt the call of nature and
of the YMCA,,, Jesfis said. Then his
11

is foilowin~ one of tbe field rules.
When they tire of baseball, naked
Nesso drags over an old mattress from
his r<i!rcbito, spits in his hands and rubs
his thighs, anticipating the first ‘rrasslin’ ,, of the afternoon. Since Kirkpatrick and Adolph arrived, these boys
ba\,e been on military planes, have
taken all-day trips to the beach, and
have presented their brand of baseball
for the president of Venezuela, Raul
Leoni.
Boys arid girls in tbe Los Haticos
Pilrk of Nlarocaibo have per[ormed for
the Anlerican ar]lbassador to Venezllcla, h4:]11ricc Bernbaun>.
North
Anlericxn nanlcs being difficlllt for
!henl, the 8.to-12-yc>ir-olds’ chorus
practiced repeatedly the welcoming
song with the ambassador’s nat>le. But
wbcn tbe [illle canle they colddn’t hold
r<,rdcs, Sr. Bermbaunl.
it: “B,,(!,I<,x
CoIlto e.sr<i? Bl(e,]c(s (ardc.r, Sr. BernBinl. CotJro ?s/4?” And tbe third
and follrlb linles—’<B:]llnl-Ba,ll” and
.Boo,>l-Boonl.”
The anlb’!ssador graciollsly held a straight face.
When Volunteers Jim Oliver and
Will Prior were directing the first anniversary celebration of tbe Valencia
park, Oliver W>!Snext to tbe amb>~ssador. Prior was Iet]ding tbe national
:~nlhe[ll a,>d a boy stood ready to r:tise
tbe Venezllelan flaz.
Oliver whispere~, “WeIl, Mr. Ambassador, wh~t do YO1l ibink of the
cerenlon y?’
“Looks great,” he answered, “bllt
the fl:ig is going LIP L,psidc down.”
As Oliver and Prior ter!ninated,
they talked tbe board of directors into
having a joint ~inner with boys from
tbe pzlrk. The directors were relllctant.
Not having m{]ch borrio contact, they
thought the boys should. eat first or in
another roon> or at least at separate
tables. Bllt finally they were all seated
together. When they posscd the basket
of bread, Gato ate it—every piece—
thinking that was
all to be served,
BLlt there
was
,,
nlore, There was
~. 7
k
!
]llcat. and Gato
didn’t know bow
to use a knife >Ind
fork. As a hefty
businessnlan hesitated, then leaned
~cross the table
to ctlt up Gate’s
meat,
the ice
broke for alt of
them and tbe dialogue beg’sn.

The

VMCA

philOsOphy:

Parks he~
solve problems
When 16 young Venezuelans were
graduated
from a two-year profes.
sional school in Caracas last su,>,”>er,
trained to teach in and direct recreational centers, the phase-out of the
Peace Corps i“ the Venez~lelan YMCA
movement begs”,
The school, the Centro de Estudios,
opened in 1962. The best qualified
young people from Caracas and interior YMCA parks are sent there to
study, nlost of them on scholarships
from their local boards of directors.
Vohtntcer Barry Stern was assig”cd
the driver’s seat. He directed the
Centro de Estudios for two years, and
when “o Vc”ez”elan replaceillent was
immediately available, hc was hired
for a third year by the governing body
of the school.
The Centro de fitudios is the only
professional
school for recreational
teaders in Venezuckt, and is the only
way Voht”teers can work themselves
out of the 20 parks in the country.
Before Stern left, he drew up plans to
make the Centro a four-year directed
recreation training school for the Caribbean area and to serve agencies other
than the YMCA.
The YMCA idea came to Venezuela
in 1946. A man named Clair Johnson
initiated [he first public recreation i“
the country with the philosophy of
neighborhood
centers—putting
parks
where the problems are,
Johnson found leaders of the Venezuelan and North American communities to support him. But the YMCA
never moved out of Caracas a“d
Puerto La Cruz until the Peace Corps
came in 1962,
The Volunteers
accompanied
the
YMCA to the interior.
Today the
YMCA programs of 13 cities include
team sports, agricultural clubs, park
newspapers, manual arts, music and
dance, women’s courses, leaders’ clubs
and adult education.
In some cases
the YMCAS have developed commu.
nity action programs and often consti-

tute the only effective conlmunity
dcvclopmcnt agencies in the poorer
burr;os, The Volunteers serve as cc”.
lcr directors, teachers and >Is advisers to their boards of directors o“
YMCA administrative procedltres.
The first YMCA Volunteers had
tllorc basic problems, like clearing
acres of land with machetes, educating
cotlltnunitics about the YMCA and
forming their OW” boards of directors.
They opened parks in Valencia, Maracaibo and Puerto Cabello,
Voltl”tcers
Will FriOr a“tl Jin>
Ctlivcr took on a piece of undeveloped
land in Valcncia. The Atllericans and
the barrio boys worked for months to
prepare the area for playing fields,
talkil]g all the time abol]t good sports.
manship and basebatl and character
and building soap box racers and caring for animals. Boys who swore and
started fights were”’t allowed to work
and thus coutd”’t celebrate the resutt
of work. Prior and Oliver set the pace
in YMCA development, then moved
into staff positions,
Later YMCA Volunteers searched
out talented boys and girls to send to
the Centro de fitudios, and the funds
to send them. These Volunteers began
to work with programming,
membership policies and office systems. When
the YMCA was made co-educational,
programs for girls were initiated in a
number of parks,
Volunteers are “ow trying to encourage more community involvement
in the direction of the parks, Regional
leagues have been formed to interchange ideas and encourage sports
competitions.
And working with the
current Volunteers is the first group
of CentrO graduates.
YMCA Volunteers must work to
solve serious problems common to
many of the projects; they must develop leadership where none exists;
they must help standardize systems for
financial campaigns and must e“cotlcage the development of boards of di12

rectors with a sense of responsibility.
Good Peace Corps training and the
structured nature of the YMCA have
allowed Volunteers to see considerable
progress. And the project operates in
the vital area of Peace Corps concern
for Latin America—social
change.
Hopefully, gone are the days when
more Volunteers would show up at a
meeting than directors.
With the phase-out beginning, the
Peace Corps has dropped the YMCA
tag and spread out into a field recognized as directed recreation.
11,s all
supervised by Ed Baca and Ji]ll Johnson through ihe A]nerican Association
for Health, Physical Education and
Recreation. (AAHPER),
the Peace
Corps’ overseas contractor.
The Baca-Johnson team is responsible for Voll!nteer physical edllcation
teachers, for Vohtnteers in the Boy
Scouts, i“ Fe y Alegrfa (slum schools
urivatelv Suvnorted). in Bovs’ Towns.
;n the Co”~~jo Venezola”o” dcl Niio
parks and homes for abandoned children, i“ r~!ral recreation which works
in towns too small for the National
Sporis Jh;fiil==
==~”iri-~hyic;l”
reha~llitation and in the YMCAS.
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volunteer Elaine Joyce”(top photo) teaches arts and crafts tO yMCA
park members, Author Judy Thelen [above, left) helps member Jesus
Martinez affix wood map of Africa to Iibraw wall. Cutting world
map was a project of students in Mrs. Thelen’s geography class.
volunteer Bob Joyce (above, right) helps boys earn $40 for their
YMCA park by cleaning streets of a nearby housing development.
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BY UY
DOONER
and
RICHARD
CROTVELL
Mogad;slz ~,, So,jt.lia

begs” in 1910 un11s construction
der the orders of the “hfad hfullah.>:
In 1920 it was destroyed hy order of
bVins[On Churchill.
Last su”,”>er, 46
years later, more than 50 Peace Corps
Volunteers
helped a field force of
about 100 Somali police start rebuilding the great fortress of Taieh.
The fort is a tribttte to Sonlali naIionalisnl and a monument
to the
man who inspired its building—Sayyid
Mohammed
Abdille Hassan—known
to the British as the “hfad hiull ah,’,
Thousands of Somali nlen worked for
ten years constructing the stronghold,
\Vhe” it was bombed by the Bri(i~h in
one of history,s first examples of tat.
lical air bonlbardment, the still u“com.

pleted fort consisted of 13 separate
3.story
dwellings
connected
by a
towering wall 14 feet wide at the base
and about 6 feet thick at lhc top.
The fort is sllr[ounded by barren
\.alleys where sheep, goats and camels
still roam. Nearby gypsunl hills s(,p.
plied rock and mortar for the bl!ildi”g
and were also used as looko,~t
On the sol[th side of the fort is the
nlai” road, once defended by mcn o“
horseback. These white-t”rbancd wxrriors, the Sayyid,s followers, were
called dervishes.
Legends of the fort,s builder arc told
throughout Somalia. It is said that one
of the gypsum hills contains gold b~tr.
ied by the Sayyi&s servants during the
British attack. The Sayyid killed the
servants himsetf and no one knows
where the gold is,
To [he west ofthc fort is the village
pOStS.
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To the north of the n]ain fort, o“ a
Iargehill with ase”try fort, [hc Sayyid
punished 19 Niullahs (religiot,s leaders), Hc wanted to see how long they
could sl!rvive without food. They :ill
died in three weeks,
The national hero who Icd the rcIigious, an(i-colonial campaign a~xi”st
the British protectorates was also one
of the greatest poets of So”>alia.
Throughollt his struggle with the Brilish and their allies, the Sayyid exchanged letters a“d verbal n>essages
with all his e“cmics. He often !rans-

by way
.- of the fort

To, Somalia,
,.-

--*.
-*
..

tree where tbe Sayyid tested his fo[Iowers. He would point to the large
green tree a“d challenge: “Look at
that dead and dried-up tree,,, To the
one ma” who did not agree with hitll:
the Sayyid poin[ed and said: ‘,This
n>an is the only true Mtlslim an>on~
you.”

+
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The ruined fortress of Taleh (opposite Page)
with family tombs in background. TWO rows
of buildings to right comprise present
town. At top left, Asha, Somali woman who
made “lahoi” (sourdough pancakes) for Volunteers eve~ morning, poses with family in
front of their “akal” (portable tent]. At
bottom left, in classroom of school built
by Volunteers and people of Taleh, Peace
Corps staffer Bob Blackburn discusses fortclearing strategy with newly arrived Vol.
unteers. Plan was outlined on blackboard.

~

,:*:

ferred bis letters into poetry—celebrating victories, answering the cb>irges of
his adversaries—in verse.
The work at Taleh is the Peace
Corps’ attempt to underwrite the nationalistic unity of Sonlalia, a concept
symbolized by Ihe fortress.
Fort clearing was a new ltndertaking for the Somalia Volunteers, nlost
of whom were fresh from training in
New York tity. The 400-mile: twoday truck trip from Hargeisa into the
bush was an overseas initiation. It had
been planned that way by Peace Corps
officials in Somalia who thol,ght clearing tbe fort would he an extension of
training and an effective orientation to
Somalia.
A Peace Corps scouting party preceded the main group to set UP a came

site. The only water available. \vas
very blttcr and located in a snlall well
far from tbe camp. \Vashing was done
by hand from small pans. There w’is
no wood for fires; a foraging party had
to travel several miles to gather it.
Lack of vegetation made privacy illlpossible.
Rice and spaghetti were
standard food fare.
Every morning the local nomads
rose early, brol!ght in the camels fOr
nlilking and chanted prayers.
Soon
the work began. Tbc rubble which had
filled in tbe fort was attacked with
picks and sho%rels; fallen rOcks and
mortar were hauled out by band and
in wheelbarrows. During breaks, VOlL!nteers taught English to tbe Somali
police. Tbe work on the fOrt was
completed two weeks later, on JLdY
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1, Sonlali Independence Day.
In celebration, there was a Sonlali
parade and a roundup of hOrses in
the fort. For their part, the Volunteers presented scenes from Shakespeare’s “Henry the IV,” assisted by
tilley lamps.
The 50 Volunteer teacbcrs were tbe
first, blit not tbe only, peace COIPS
members to participate in the reconstruction of Taleb. A group of school
construction workers arrived in October to undergo a similar orientation to
SOmatia.
Kay Dooner,
n correspor]dent
for
THE VOLUNTEER, nttd Richard Cro}veil
;II so!?lalia for
have been VolLiIIree,s

1,,0,. d7.n a year.
Cro,..ll
lvor~$
itI SCI1OOIconsrrliction: Mir~ DOOtler
teachc~ English

in Mogadishlt.

Seeking new priorities from old goals
By ToM

NEWMAN

As everyone knows, crises are not ncw to the Peace
Corps. However, the crisis it “OW faces could WCII be
its [wt one, not because the Peace Corps has ‘-arrived,,,
but because the present challenge strikes directly at its
fundamental being. The Peace Corps faces an identity
crisis of late adolescence.
It has passed tbe stages of
infancy a“d childhood where sweet and sinlplc ideas
alOne are S“ficie”t no~,rishment, a“d where ~hildi~h
idealism, if not terribly well-directed, is tolerated for
its potential.
It soon must establish itself in the adult
world of real life. If it has a special point to make it
mllst, as Andrew Kopkind pointed out, ‘<i” the next
year or two
prove that point or die.>,
The difference between an adolescent response to
challenge and a truly creative o“e lies in a better under.
standing, first of the etnerging, troubled world, and
second, of the distinctive character of the Peace Corps
itself, The danger the Peace Corps faces is that it will
lose its disti”ctive”ess, fail to recognize its special potential for a meaningful role in the twentieth cenl~]ry,
respond to its challenges in a stereotyped way, a“d
eventually go dew” the drain as a pale inlage of the
Agency for International Development.
The vital question for tbc Peace Corps today is that
Of Our “role” overseas. There has been no lack of
discussion o“ this topic, It has bee” a favorite subject
for parlor conversation since the beginning.
What is

needed is that it be taken OU1of the parlor, that the door
be throw” open 10 the widest possible perspective, and
that all ot!r creativity and imagination be t~sed in shaping a mode of engagement with the world which is
consistent, not only with the realities of twentieth.
century Iifc, but with a broad philosophy which guides
us in our nliss ion,
Before wc can freclyexplorc
the Peace Corps’ “Daring New Look, s, however, we m~lst tin fetler 0181nlinds
from afalseimage
which hasplag(tedussincc
1961.
1( is that [he Peace Corps provides C&middle.leve]
manpower>> in progranls of technical assistance. Under.
developed countries are see” as lacking persons with
needed technical skills. The Peace Corps provides the
OPPOrltlnitY fOr younE Americans to serve others by
filling these gaps in the local occupational struclurc. A
brief, intensive training program eql]ips the Peace Corps
Vollinteer with a,,hard skill,,, after which he ispl([gged
into a program attacking a specific problenl,
The nlost obvious dificulty with this notion is its
expense.. If we limit our view of the Volunteer’s
“input” to the technical skills he brings (mostly learned
in a 12-week training program),
we nlust face the
question why Anlericans, and not host-nationals, are
doing these jobs. The money spent training, transporting, and supporting one Peace Corps Volunteer could
be ltsed to train twenty host-nationals for not just two
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>perations, is largely cut off from the Jllinds of the
1?eople it is working with. The Peace Corps must
:apitalize on its special advantage in this regard.
With an understanding of societies as organic wholes,
x sensitivity to the double-edged nature of development
problems, and a recognition of tbe inadequacy of the
middle-level manpower concept, the Peace corps may
approach the threshold of its daring new look. After
fhree months on the job nearly every Volunteer bas a
zreepingawarcness
that the skitl, technique, or hardware
he is trying to “sell’, meets a resistance located in people’s
“attitudes.” Because of this, we hear the OPiniOn that
[bc “intangibles” are the Peace Corps Volunteer’s most
inlportant contribution—the
new attitudes, vallles, or
points of view that he “teaches. ” This is but another
way of saying that his job is defined more in terms of
cross-cultural interaction than in ‘hard, ” technOstructural innovations.
Yet, this “new view,’ of the Pcacc Corps raises issues
of such nlagnitude that their inlport>>nce cannot be
ovcretnpbasized.
As an AID official in ;l foreign capital
pldling the nlacro:lcvel strings to n]anipldatc tbe gross
variables, one n>ay feel some justification in attacking
basic econotl?ic problenls—fighting
POL,CIIY,ignorance,
and disease. But tbe Volllntecr in the barrio hopefully
will have sonic pause, some moment.of reflection, before
be ‘attacks’, the local culture.
This is not to say categorically that economic problenls ought not to be attacked, or th:it ctdtllres ought not
to be changed. It is only to say ihnt when onc tlleddles
with another nlan’s c{]ltllre it is a delic:ttc tllatter, not
onc to be taken lightly. ‘The Anlerican Indian is living
testimony to tbe fact that nlen r>lay. prefer to maintain
their Clllt[]ral identity and self-respect than to adjLlst to
ollr clc>!n. well-fed, enlightened world.

years, but a lifetime oi service.
A deeper difficulty is that the entire idea ECS[SOn an
oversimplified view of the problems of development.
Underdeveloped countries do not simply I<zckour American technology. The inadequacy of the middle-level
manpower image is that it sees only the economic and
technical side, ignoring what we may broadly ternl the
“cultural” dimensions of development problems.
A simple exanlple may ilhlstrate this point. AVoh!ntecr working in agricultllre”sces an opportunity to increase crop yields if an irrigation system can be worked
out. A gasoline pump delivering water throt, gh a network oiditchcs would be economically feasible provided
a large enollgh area of land were included in the plan.
The project fails, in spite of the obvious economic
advantage, because local systems of social organization
cannot manage the problenl of political control over
the pl,mp and ditches.
A society’s tippling pond
The principle which underlies this crlldc cxanlple is
that societies arc organic in nature. Econo,llic and
political systems, kinship and religious practices, are
interwoven and interdependent patterns of behavior and
belief which Illake t[p the fobric of a society. The con>bination of these interlocking patterns rI1ay be viewed &!s
the mechanism by which a society adnpts i[self to its
particular environment.
Returning to ol!r irrigation exanlple, a hasty >tns!lysis
of the problenl Wollld scc the cotllllltlnity as sinlply
lacking the water pllmp and sys[enl of ditches, as well
as a trained technician to operate thcrll. A closer look,
however, reveals an important socioctdlltral dinlension
which cannot be ignored. 1s it appropriate to call this
I situation of t~~anpower shortage, or arc there no p(lnlp
openltors because in the larger context there is no
market for them?
“Culture,” then, is the other side of the devcloprl]ent
coin. The tcchnostructltral world of :1society is rcflcctcd
in its world of ideas, and vice versa. Changes nlade in
one world will h~ivc implications for the other.
Also, the resistance to change in one may inlpede
progress elsewhere. lnol,rcxample,
developnlent in the
economic sphere was blocked by the intractability of
local people’s idc;!s of political organization—ideas
about bow and with whom they were to have certain
kinds of relations. In any case, the in?portatlce of this
intcr~iction cannot be overestimated. AI Dbas dotted the
countryside with unused warehotlses, airports, irrigation
bearing testinlony
to its
canals, and privies—all
significance.
The middle-level manpower view, therefore, is not
only a poor investment, but misses thcbalf oi the development story which, more often than not, is tbe crltci$d
half. A more sophisticated view wotdd cmpbasize the
importance of the Vohtnteer’s “foreignness,” and the
special perspective this gives him in any attempt to
define his role, The fact that he is an Olltsider fronl a
substantially different cldture shollld be his single nlost
important asset, AID, confined to ministerial level

Simple questions

become compounded

Ctdtl!ral i[l>perialisnl, then, is a li\,e isslle fOr lhe
Peace Corps. It sholdd lead lIS to redotlhled ?Rort to
inlplenlcnt Peace Corps goals two and three. It is of
fundament:d importance that Peace Corps Volltntecrs
r>ot act blindly, ttnaware of the deeper isslles and implications of their :ictions. Our irrigation Volhlnteer
will have to face Ihc question of whether to work
throt]gh local, existing systen>s of social organiz’!tion or
xttcmpt to fern> a new social unit (for exanlple, a
:CO.OP’,). This is not a simple qltest ion. Tbe issltc of
~n elitist vs. an egalitarian political order ,I>ay arise.
What rhetoric will he use to persllndc then?? Sholdd he
persuade them?
Alexander Hamilton stated the fundanlcntal proposition Llpon >vbich ol,r systenl of go\,ernnle,lt is based: “It
h:]s been frcqllcntly rcn>arked, [bat itseet]lstohxve
been
resert,ed to the people of this country, to decide by their
condilct and exanlple, the i,nportant ql!est ion, whether
societies of ]>len are really capable or not, of establishing
good government from reflection and choice, or whether
they are iorcver destined to depend, fOr their POlitical
constittltions on accident and force.”
The Peace Corps, if its mission has onything to do
with Anlerica,s purpose in the \vorld tod:ty, should dedicate itself to tbe proposition that developn>cnt need not
be a blind process beyond man’s comprchensiOn and
control.
It need not toss men and the things they

To?llNcbvtrla]zservedosa
Vol~<j]tecr irL{lrc Plril;ppi]]cx
froj?~ 1962 to 1965, He Izas hee!t . trni,rirl~ project
d;reclor and t?tore recetzt[y a spec;al “ssisra!]t to Harris
Woflord, assoc;ale d;recror of tlie Pc.ce Corps.
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cherish in an “nco”scio”s, ““k”owing storm of change.
AID has h“ilt roads which have reached out and
touched previously isolated conlmunities.
The advantages to villagers have bee” fairly obvious. However, to
the farmer whose so”, lured by city lights,
and family for what appears an incomprehensible
and
probably wicked life, the road presents a problem of
major dislocation.
The first thing to come down that
road out of the city should be a Peace Corps Volunleer
on his bicycle. The Volunteer may bring a school,
public health, rationalized agriculture, or even democracy—all the trappings of modern life which may
eventually co”vi”ce the farmerxs so” to come home.
IeaVCS

home

Btlt “lost importantly,
be should bring a spirit of
learning, a“ understanding
and appreciation
of tbc
traditional
culture he is approaching
as well as an
insight into the dilemmas and frustrations of the modern
society he has left, and a willingness to explore aller”ative modes of adjustn>ent to the changing world.
But we should notstop with lheparticular
adjustment
problems of a parlicldar farmer. The issues involved
.~re much larger than th~t. The Volunteer)s confrontation, bis “culture shock.,’ is, in nlicrocosm, the confrontation the world faces today. Wars, cold or hot, are
follght when these confrontations become conflicts which
cllzde our rational resollltion. At its best, the Volttnteer”s
dialogt[e with host cot, ntcrparts should be carried out
with a“ awareness of these larger issues~and in a spirit
which honors their importance.
Goals (WO and three, tbereforc, are not separate a“d

unrelated to goal one. Nor are they mere tools i“ the
service of a technicality defined job. The danger of this
view, which sees tbe educational aims as an extension of
technical studies, is that cultural sensitivity may be
subverted to cultural manipulation. Cross-cultural st”dies
should not aim simply at making a Volunteer able to
“operate,,’ but should be truly educational. This implies
an open-endedness, a true spirit of inquiry, a willingness
to re-examine one’s fundamental assumptions and cultural habits. The educational goals, therefore, are even
more fundamental to the Volunteer%s role definition than
his technical skill. Technical innovation creates the
occasion for the real job of understanding :tnd controlling technology.
How might this broad view of the Peace Corps be
implemented?
Obviously, more time a“d better programs are “eccssary to encourage and facilitate this
continued
learning process.
Overseas programming
should place Volunteers in situations where technical
problems are mini”>al and socioc”lt”ral ones maximal.
Means should be sought for a better integration in
training of Volllnteer experiences with these wider issues
and concerns. The Co”tractor-s Overseas Representative concept shotdd be expanded to include n>ore than
technical backstopping—perhaps
a“ anthropologist COR.
Overseas s[affshould bemorcsclectively
recruilcd. They
should be give” a training program. I“-country co” ferencessbould behcldperiodically
~re
more than griPeS.
and technical matters are discussed. The possibilities
are un[imited. What we need is thevisio”, purpose, and
will to succeed.

A precarious purity
ZINZIN ROAO. By F/elc/Ier Knebe/.
443 p(,ges, $5,95.
Do,,l>ieday,

By KEVIN

LOWTHER

Going oltt smiling and ignoring POIitical upheavals is routine business
for the Peace Corps, recently honored
by Guinea with botb summary expulsion and warm official thanks for three
years of service. It was the Peace
Corps, too, that stayed on in two Latin
American countries in 1963, although
all other U.S. agencies had withdrawn
amid severance of diplomatic relations
with the revolutiona~
regimes in
power.
The bizarre ending to a troubled
Peace Corps program in Guinea, while

not a major setback to tbe agency’s
standing and effectiveness in other
parts OFthe world, serves as a warning
on how easily tbe Peace Corps can
become

a political

issue,

especially

where it drops its line into mltddy
waters.
Many people view as nothing less
than incredible the fact that the Peace
Corps has survived its first five years
with relatively few “incidents,,, despite
having sent more than 25,000 Americans overseas, some into political hot.
beds. With mercurial leaders and unpredictable domestic volcanoes spotted
throughout the developing world, it is{
a wonder, some say, that (he Feace
Corps has maintained an almost pristine image of apolitical endeavor.
But it has.

Ironically, against the backdrop of
the Guinea exodus, comes the welltimed publication of a fast-paced Ugly
American-type novel about a handful
of Peace Corps Volunteers who become involved with an underground
opposition to the family dictatorship
of a West African country called
Kalya.
Tire Zit~z;n Road is a book that
might make nightmarish reading for
some Peace Corps directors. Author
Fletcher Knebel has a disturbing knack
for translating impossible events i.ntO
dangerously plallsible situations.
In Seven Day.v in May it was the
generals taking over Washington; in
Tt,e Zirtzi!z Road, two Volunteers and
a staff member arc drawn into an
amateurish, but popldarly -based, organization pledged to the overthrow
of The Family, Kalya,s rulers for two
decades.
The plot has everything—government corruption, CIA machinations,
diplomatic storms threatening relations
with America’s best friend in Africa,
alleged Communist influences, sinister
security police and oppressed masses
—all sufficient to sell the book but”
likely to lead casual readers astray
from a significant point: how easily
a Volunteer could be trapped into involvement in a best countcy,s domestic
affairs, thereby endangering not only
the entire Peace Corps program, bt)t
American relations with the host government.
One almost wonders after reading
Zinz;n why it,s never happened before.
Knebel’s Volunteers have the virtc!e
of being on tbe “right” side in a contest that, in Volunteer eyes, pits the
mass of “little people” against the
nation’s autocratic ruling elite. Such
a view, however, threatens the stability of the United States’ economic and
political stake in KalYa.
The Volunteers, whom Knebel sees
as recognizing the actual needs and
aspirations of tbe Kalyan people, thus
represent a revolutionary potential in
a country where they are more apt
than anyone else to develop close ray
port with disaffected elements in rural
towns far removed from the reach and
understanding of a corrupt, city-bound
administration.
“We (the U. S.) play along with a
corrupt government,” says VOluntcer
leader Lew Corleigb, the boo~s hero
of sorts, “and we don’t pay attention
to the poverty and real grievances of
the people until it’s too tate.
All
our foreign aid money goes through

government hands. It’s a subsidy for
OpPression (that) can only lead
to revolution.
And when that bar
pens, tbe Peace Corps and the U.S.
will wind up in the cold,”
Corleigh becomes such a nuisance
to the Kalya authorities that the security police plant a mamba in his
jeep. He is equally embarrassing to
the American ambassador and to a
Peace Corps director preoccupied with
placating Kalyan ministries while undermining Volunteers in the process.
Knebel is not peddling fantasy in
Z;,?zin. He is decidedly “African” in
his approach to his subject: anything

His respect for the bounds of credibility and not unknowledgeable
observations of the African scene lend
impact to hls thesis that the Peace
Corps, a maverick agency within the
American federal establishment, must
continue to rely on its Volunteers and
its own independence
to keep it on
the path it was intended to follow.

Kevin Lowttrer is a public informs.
tion >vriter for tke Peace Corps.
He
tvas a Volunteer in Sierra Leone from
1963 101965, attd editor of tke ne)v~-

Iet[er, The K’riopolitan.

goes.

Lye begins, and begins
TWENTYONE TWICE: A Journal.
Mork Harris,
Little, Br”,j,t,.

By
288

paces. $5.95
“What I’m trying to get at,” said
Sargent Shriver to Mark Harris, “is
a work of art 1 call it that truly reveals
the heart of what the hell’s going on in
the Peace Corps. It’s so extv~ocdinarily difficult to find anyone with sensitivity, it ends up by being schmaltzed up,
and that’s nol what 1 want.”
What Shriyer didn’t know won’t
hurt hinl. His invitation to the novelist
rcsutted in an evaluation of a Peace
Corps progranl in Africa, authorized
eyes only, destined for archives. The
literary fallout is this journat, which
is another installment in the “What
Makes Mark Harris Tick’ series. Harris has the sensitivity, all right, but
here he applied it alt to bis favorite
subject, Mark Harris, and left tbe
Peace Corps all schmaltzed up.
Shriver tried. He brought Harris
to Washington
for orientation
and
once introduced bim as “the author
who’s going to psychoanalyze
tbe
Peace Corps.” But Harris had olhcr
ideas. At one point he confided: “I
wouldn’t mind being the Ernie Pyle of
the Peace Corps.,’ But, alas, he minded
very much, for tbe Peace Corps was
too remote from his chief character.
One result is that it takes him 190
pages to reach Africa to see the Peace
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Corps in action. Most of the journal
is devoted to his difficulties, real and
imagined, in gaining a security clearance for the trip. It takes most of the
remaining pages to get him back.
Going and coming, he delights himself
and, presumably, those who seek further revelations about the man and
writer Harris,
The book has everything to do with him, and virtually
nothing to do with the Peace Corps.
For the legions who have trod the
geography of Peace Corps headquarters, he writes: “The Hot Shoppcs is
so tiresome: I ate all three meals there
today, never going off the block. Im
the odd fellow that lives in the hotel
and never goes off the block—my
home and office are on the block, and
several restaurants and camera shop
and a typewriter shop and a drugstore
and a bank. What more can a man
ask?’
Not much, if the man is endowed
with Harris’ imagination, and his talent for translating a $65-a-day pt]blic
job into what the book jacket calls a
private experience. Harris is hardly to
blame for having missed out on the
Peace Corps; he was, after all, only
using it to catalogue his discoveries
of middle age (42 years old). Others
should be so fortunate; maybe with
tbe next “name” writer, the Peace
Corps will be.
—S.A.

PCVs air
Saturday show
on Ecuador

>
1
B

station
c1ie17c[J, Ec(ia[/OY

),Ii/ ki/ocj,c/os, C(,e,lccj, Ecr(a(/or
It is Satllrday night i“ Ct)cnc>i, ZL”d
the PCZICCCorps is on the :iir,
For [hc next hour, iistcncrs of Radio
Vi.~id,t >Irc ti!”cd i“ o“ the Peace Corps
show, :1 two-year-old p’irt-tinle vent~tre
of Volltntccrs here.
Vol~]nlccrs Bill Goldstein a“d Danny
Noble, :!ssistcd by Volunteer Carnlen
Rivers
(“language
proficiency:
not
bad!’” says Goldstein; Rivers is from
P1lcrto Rico), are the producers, directors, disc jockeys, newscasters
and
occasional news subjects for lhe show.
Goldstein likens [be format to the
Voice of An>erica ‘Breakfast
C{uv,
with one inlportant difference: everything here is done in Spanish,
The fornlat includes popldar American music sandwicbcd between interviews with Volt! ”lccrs, theic counterparts and other o~cials of Cucnca.
Rivers ;;ppcars regtdarly
with tbe
‘<Peace Corps News” and presents
items of information about nutrition,
sanitation and other “felt-need” topics.
Two New York City radio stations
recently boosted the program’s music
library, reports Goldstein. WOR sc”t
a tape of music from Broadway shows,
and WMCA passed on two tapes of
top rock ,n roll tunes.
Tbe Peace Corps program
was
launched two years ago by Volunteers
Charles Jennings, Hili Padilia, Wrginia
and Russell Simmons, Jack Swegel and

an unidentified engineer are shown in the studio of Radio Visi6n, where Volunteers
have maintained an extracurricular radio show for more than two.,. vears.
.–. Not
—
pictured: Volunteer Carmen Rivera, a Puerto Rican who handles newscasts.
Ignacio Perry, with the help of others.
Then came Ed Delsi, whose airwave
English lessons were aided by pre.
distribution
of Ini[]leograpbcd
dialogues, and Do” G~lstafcro, a Volunteer disc jockey wbo expanded Ibc
ml]sic, scclion by using bis own jazz
cotnbo fcatl] ring Ecl]adorian
musicians, Tbcy were succeeded by Goldstein, a Hllntcr College political science major, and Noble, an American
University grad(late who bad experience with the canlpus radio station.
Moonlighting
The Cuenca Volunteers rank the
Saturday night sho\v as a strictly secandary activity. Goldstein spends most
of his time with an organization seeking to increase artisan exports, and
Noble is with credit cooperatives.
Goldstein picked lip a promotional
role with a sweater-making
group
20

Iauncbcd two years ago by a Volunteer in C1lenca, and has sought to export its products directly lbro~tgb a
tnail-order schenle. He reports that
tbc first advertisement placed i“ T!,e
last sllmmcr was so
Ne,” Rcptthlic
stjccessful lhat be is rcstdy to apply tbe
same technique to bclp other artisan
groups.
J n Goldstein’s view, both the ra&o
program and the sweater group “are
tbe result of an evolution which was
only made possible through the smooth
operation of Volunteer replacing Volunteer.,’ He has this thought on being
a second-generation Volunteer:
“The fact that a former Volun.
teer has been tbe Volunteer to have
launched a project hardly means that
tbe new Volunteer coming into tbe 9
area cannot take the same project,
inject his own ideas into it, and help
it on its evoltltionary way.,,

●
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Thoughts
Realistic

portrayal

To THE VOLUNTEER:
W!th one issue YOLLhave redeenled
yottrsclf fronl your willflll or unwillfld emphasis on the isolated and
deprived rt]ral Volunteer. “The Peace
Corps in the Cily” was the most realistic and heartening isslle we have
read. Since October, 1965 wc have
been working in a pioneer tlrban
commllnity developnlent program in
the capital city of San Salvador and
have been experiencing many if not
011 [be situ~tions described in the
Scptcmbcr issue.
Wc are gratefld to you for highlighting this somewhat forgotten area
in the Peace Corps and for perhaps
hel “i .s our CO!lIOOco-workers and the
fans back hom~ to understand and
opprecialc the seemingly easy and yet
eauallv dificult iob of the ~lrbxn Peace
COrps” Volunte;r.
The articles were
ren>arkablc in their frankness and
honesty in describing
foilllres and
frustrations of the Vohtnteer as well
as his qualified sl!cccsses. This meaningful and forthright type of joLlrnalisnl will make THE VOI.UNTEER a
definite support for tbe Pence Corps
Vohlnteer and not just a continued
series of success stories.
HELEN,V,\R!E GAUCH.~T
LIND,\ GRAY

PATRICIAYANDER
San Salvador, El Salvador

Such sadness

exists

To THE VOLUNTEER:
1 was truly shocked to hear that in
hlaracaibo the soccer association field
was obandoned because i~ was overgrown with weeds and tends to flood.
But when I heard that the new swimming pool was unused becat]se the
filter system had broken down, 1 cried
for five minutes straight; such sadness
exisls in Ibis world. Only highly
stilled American
(without “or whh
tennis sneakers) Peace Corps Volunteers could help these depressed city
folk in these crushing circumstances.
1 for all times shall admit that ~m
wasting my time here in my little south

on the city Volunteer
Indian village, having not in tbe entire nine months I’ve been here given
one lousy skill-demanding,
intellectll.
ally-trying, competition-producing
university Iectltre. Instead, realizing my
own cvidentiy ~perylimited capabilities,
1 have stuck to teaching campfire
songs to the half naked children in
,~~y neighborhood.
The poor things
don’t even ha~,e enot]gh nloney to buy
a full outfit to wear to the filtered
swit]l,lling pool. Gad! To think of
the time I’ve wasted in school bealtb
with half naked youngsters when I
cotdd bavc ta~lght [hose llnforlltnate
city kids how to jerk, swirll, twist, rtln,
jl,t>>p, .Ionkey, watltsi.
RICI*ARDSM!TII
Ern>tktllafll District, India

Points to consider
To THE VOLUNr~ER:
A very comnlon experience in Ihc
Peace Corps is nleeting other Volttntecrs and Iatcr wondering “What arc
tl, ey doing in the Peace Corps?’ I had
tbe sanle reaction after reading yotlr
iSSLleon the city Volllnteer. hfllch, 1
anl sl!rc, is a reaction to the overly
idealistic approach of so Illany of ibe
earlier Voll,nteers, and their l,ndercnlph:tsis on job qllalificati on.
1 am a city Volunteer in a “soft”
teacher training progranl
(English)
which requires extensive prepar:ii ion
and capability. 1 do not live it> a nll,d
hut, but neither do 1 lead the nliddleclass existence—it would bore ]>le. 1
“graciously
avoi$’ the Volllnteyrs
Amcficans and El, ropeans in the c,tY,
while my ,Spanish impro~,es ropidly.
I would like to submit [he following
conlments and hope that Ibe writers involved will read and consider thenl:
. The Peace Corps is more than ~
governnlent agency for proctoring jobs
abroad for nice, young college kids.
. Onc does not associate with host
country people becallsc of something
‘<i” common,” but becaltsc of tbe lack
of it. This might be called the Peace
Corps attitude, to distingltish it from
other attitudes; for example, that of
tbe employes of the Shell Oil Company.
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● It is a harmful
approach to think
that a winning smile is all that is necessary for a successful Volunteer. But
it is just as harmful to think that the
job is alf that counts. That is, we are
neither Boy Scouts nor Agency for international
Development
technicians.
. Anlericans used to be thollgbt of
as arrogant, rich peopte who nloved
into foreien
~ countries. took iobs tbe
natives might have had, and I[vetf and
t:ilked a,>long then) selves, scorning tbe
n:ltive population.
Peace Corps was
hoping to change that impression.
. In nine out of ten host countries,
the prescncc or absence of tbe Peace
Corps can make no inln>ediatc “reap
difference in the social or economic
structure.
We arc st]pposed to be
opczlti.g
on a nlore subdc level.
Hence the necessity to nlinglc, to
conlnlunicnlc.
. If one lives in, say, Colomha, in
tbe same nlanner as one bas lived in,
say, New Jersey, after two years onc
will have gained not nluch nlore than
a suntan and exposure to a lot of
pretty scenery.
. Tbe Icv?I of one’s col]nterparts
(or their attitttdcs and prejlldices) need
not dictate the level of tbe Voblnteer
who. after all. bas obligations ol!tsidc
his job. This especially pertains if
one’s collnterparts (my case) are often
quite \vell off.
JOIIN STEPHEN Lo PINTO
Pcreira, Colombta

Matter

of preference

To THE VOLUNTEER:
As a !hird-y ear Volt] nleer who bas
been stationed botb oltt in tbe bush
and in a major city, my inlPressiOn
so far is ibat the major rewards are
to be sown and reaped out in the busb.
\Vbat with tbe ubiql]itousness of international conlmunications,
although
each big city retains a certain amount
of its O\vn L,nique flavor, nlost big
cities tbroughol, t the world arc nlore
or less [he same. This universal uniformity, howe\,er, is not true of the
WOF18S busb area. Out in the boondocks is \vbere the Peace Corps can
ieacb and learn nlorc.

1
{

But, “o matter where the Volunteer
is stationed,
if after he has settled
into the host country he still carries
the U.S.A. around with him like a
bloated, protective balloon which seals
him inside it, he will live the Iifc of
a detached expatriate and not that of
an “in” VOluntecr.
The only bad thing about the bush
is that the meat, if there is any, bears
a close resemblance to an extremely
urban substance — namely, co,tcrete.
The big city, with its tough, betterinformed population and its individual-cngulfi”g
anonyn>ity, spawns an
entirely different set of problems.
In any case, for ihe Peace Corps
Volunteer, like the otd song says—
love is where you find it.
Sy S8LVERSTEIN
Arusba, Tanzania

Complains

of draft

leaders have traditionally
put theit
hands to this plow. But if they con.
tinue to sneak such doubtful looks
over their shol]lders, the fllrrow will
surely come out crooked.
Forced fighting has been accepted
by Americans because fighting is force.
But if o“r leaders do question the
morality
of compulsory
fighting
enough to propose alternati,,es,
let
them scrap (be draft altogether instead
of struggling i“ the quicksand trying
to force people to bc helpful.

To THE VOLUNTEER:
So far, out of Philippines 19, three
of us are being drafted.
Actually,
[here are four of us being recalled
because my wife will leave with me.
There is something inconlprehensible
about this t“r” of events, for male
Volunteers in the past were protected
from i“trusio” by local draft boards,
at least until termination.
Why the
judges of our fate thought that we
E. GORDON DALBEY JR.
shOuld be of more use as soldiers at
Abakaliki, Eastern Region
this time, after extensive and expensive
Nigeria
training, I cannot understand,
Had we know” that I would be
turned down eve” i“ my Presidential
Wrong training
aPPeal, we would never have joined
the Peace Corps. This has been an To THE VOLUNrEER:
exercise in futility; we had just gotten
1“ the past few issues 1 have read
settled in our usignment.
I should
several comments on the unstr”ct~, red
have stayed at home, sofe with my
program instituted in Puerto Rico.
Time stood still
2-S in graduate school, and my wife
Seven months ago 1 participated in the
should have accepted the $6,300 -a.year
To THE VOLUNTEER:
program, which was ostensibly deteaching job offered her.
Having arrived here only four days
signed to prepare me for work with
J can hardly blame the Peace Corps
ago, I suppose 1 have little business
credit cooperatives in Ecuador, Now,
sta~, I know-they
stay lup nights in ‘with-–the perspective lhat hinds,ght
trying to con>pcehend–the. customs of
Washington
hassting for our defer.
Venezuela at this particular molnent,
gives, 1 am pronlpted to write that
ments. The responsibility for this in- the unstructLlrcd program was almost
However, 1 cannot help being ;* little
cxctlsable waste rests sqllarcly on the
cllrious at the cover photo of fhc
non-applicable to our group of co-op
shoulders of those who created the
September VOLUNTEER,
Volun[ecrs. Although it did help us
Peace Corps, obtain its supply of
How rapidly does time pass in Veneto adapt more easily to tbe Iivi”g a“d
funds, etc. They have neglected their
zuela? The photo includes three ctocks,
obligation to protect at least their
and unless Ym still suffering from ctdsworn-in a“d serving Voll]nteers.
Included i“ a letter to the
ture shock or some such malady, the
FRED LONIDIER
Peace Corps from Volunteem in
Iinles read 12:16, 5:12 and 7:51,
Iligan C[ty
Help!
Ghan= “Consider that old Akan
proverb: ‘Wanigye a, obeye ndBERT BROKERN Lanao Del Norte, Philippines
Azrou, Morocco
wuma paa,, loosely translated,
‘a happy PCV is a“ effective
Edifo,’s ,~ore: VOLUNTEER co,re.
Pcv.,,,
.Ypo!tde,tt Donald R. A nder.~on, tvho
n
Compulsory
voluntarism?

look I/lot pbOlOgrflph, ex~!<t;,,s: 8,[,,
order to preserve the bearded corrccpt
{bal Iitlle ‘passes’ iti Lat;,] A ,,~crico
rarbc, rho” ;,, ‘kept,’ 1 pborograpbed
the Sep!e!,]ber cover ;n Ibrec sewrnte
cxpos&tres, precisely ar 12:16, 5:12 a“d
Wh;[e
!be pho!ograpbic
tecb7:S1.
,Iiqiie
BVUS tricky,
I for,tjd try;,zg to
keep all those people and ca,s ill IIIC
Sul,ze place for seven hours l:lLtcb ,?lore
d;fic,d f.,”

Required

reading

To THE VOLUNTEER:
The September issue has some of
the most mature and well written
analyses of a foreigner’s role in cities
overseas that I have ever seen. It
should be required reading for all
Americans going abroad.
MRS. LEON B. PO”LLADA
Princeton, N.J.

To THE VOLUNTEER:
Forcing young me” to spend lwo
years in presc”tly voluntary services
such as the Peace Corps is “ot a
legitimate alternative to conscription.
Compulsory “service,, of any kind
is as repugnant as coerced giving.
Force people to do “good” and
soon good becomes something people
must be forced to do.
Our American society was founded
on the belief that men acting freely
and in full awareness of the truth will
do what is best for the country, Our

THE VOLUNTEER welcotnes readers,
opinions on subjects of general interest to tbe Peace Corps.
Tbe shorter
the better, Letters a,e subject to con.
densation.
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cultural conditions in the host country,
the program was too nebulous to be of
any direct assistance i“ preparing us
for our specific job with the credit
union movement.
If the Peace Corps hopes to ac.
complish the purposes it espouses, the
training programs ,nust bc adapied
more specifically to the particular work
the trainee will confront in his f“tuce
host country. The’ unstructured program’s basic tenet of encouraging the
trainees to took within themselves for
resources is good. But it must consider
the fact that if Volunteers do “ot have
a relevant technical base to offer the
host country nationals, the majority of
Volunteers usually lapse into lethargy
9
and despair, or at best, their job becomes only a cultural exchange.
1
strongly emphasize that in futurt programs, potential Vol”nleers be oRered

\

@

e

a more applicable technical training
so that they may truly contribute to the
advancement of their respective best
countries which so desperately need it.
ROBERT NEEI.Y

Ambato, Ecuador

A

mother

Memorandum
TO
FROM
SUBJECT:

: The field
:. The editors
Rushing

and

DATE:

December,

1966

running

suggests

To THE VOLUNTEER:
I am a Peace Corps Volunteer
motbcr and very much interested in
this program. It is a fine thing for
other collntries and their people to
know wc Anlericans can extend a
bclpillg h;tnd without a gun ill it. Bllt
why do otkr Peace Corps Volltntccrs
bavc to make out on Sllch ,llcek r:itions and living conditions when better arc available where tbcy arc located? l-hey are not exiles fron] ol[r
country to be punisbcd for sonic
wrong-doing.
They are people wbo
~rc willing to sacrifice 10 bclp where
tbcy call do something constrlictivc.
Tbesc people are young folks, a lot of
them tire eager to please and bc
appreci ated,” but when tbc leaders tbcy
.,.
have placed over them WIII nor coopcrstte and show interest in the progranl to
be carried out, it is ratbcr discouraging, to say the least. Let’s all get in
Ibis project and help support it so
these Volunteers can have the materials they need to work with made available to them.
Also, tbe living standards should !IOI
have to bc tbe lowest in (be collntry
they :trc sent to. They could bc rcspe?ted cr,oL,gh to have available (be
test (bat their host col,ntry bas to
offer. I hope to read this Ieltcr in THE
VoI.uNTEEn. and would be glad to
have otbcrs’ opinions on this Sllbjcct.
hlRs, GAI.E ZIEGLER
Sou[h Whitley, Jnd.

A Univemity of hlissouri smdent \vcnt lhrougb re~istration for a
Peace Corps training project for West Bengal, Jndin, before he discovered
be was in the wrong line in the wrong hall for the wrong reason. He
thought be was signing up for rush week.

❑

00

is being replaced. The
nlcdical division reports that “PoIY’s” niche in the nledi=d kits will bc
taken over by a trillmvirate: Bisnluth, Pectin, and Paregoric. Their effect
on ianlbic pcntanleter has yet to be .meastlred.
Attention

Pence Corps poets: fabled Polynlagnla

❑

00

Fomer Under Secrcla~
of Stite George
of State to a fudge factory. His successor,

Ball likened the Departnlent
Nicholas DcB. Kntzenbach,

came up with this genl: “1 have discovered that the foreign policy process
is more like a taffy PLIII. One bureau pulls :Igainst another bureau. 1 am
tbe referee, and already I can understand tbc tt!rnover rate among under
secretary es.”
❑
on
Fastat
men in the Peace Corps
Reginnld Pcart>lan and Charles
Jenkins. They’ve been on the same tntck for several years, too. Pcarnlan
ran the 800 ]lleter race in the Olynlpics of 1952, !he year be set ncw
U.S. records in the indoor half nlile and the outdoor 500 nleter rlln.
Jenkins won a gold nlcdal in the 400 meter and 1600 meter relay
in tbe 1956 Olympics. In 1960, Jenkins beat ollt Pearman for a slot
on tbe U.S. Olympic team, and went on to win the 400. t>leter run in
Rome, Pearnlan later became an associ:ttc Pe?ce Corps director in
Venezuela: Jenkin>s became afi associate director in Thailand. Lately they
ha\,e bolb served ill tbe Division of Volunteer Stlpport—Pcarman
as a
counselor in tbc Career Information Service; lcnkins as a Special Services
ofltcer.
Ten years ago: Jenkins (right) vs. Pearman (second frOm right), at the
finish line of the National AAU track Chamoionshios in New York CitY.

Correction
Three photographs that appcnred in
the Peace Corps Portfolio (THE VOLwere incorrectly
UNTEER, October)
identified by a“tbor a“d country. The
photographs
titled “C,tizen of Nigeria, “ ‘,Hillside dwellings in Nigeria”
and “Enjoyi”g the dance i“ Nigeria”
were taken by John Hand, formerly a
Volunteer i“ Se”ecal. a“d “ot Roger
.
Landrunl,
as ihe“ captions
stttcd.
Hand took (be hillside photograph
in hforocco; the other two in Scne2 al.
The photograph titled “Nigerian nlaikct mother with brood was correctly
identified as Landrum’s
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Task forces seek Volunteer opinions

t

‘~

Task forces are reviewing six areas
of importance to Volunteers, reports
Robert Cal\,ert Jr., director of the
Division of Vol~nnteec Support.
Groups are st,~dying the role of
Volunteers in country programming,
administration,
the role of returned
Volunteers
employed by tbe Peace
Corps, responsibility for payment of
return travel by early terminecs, social
behavior, and Volunteer finances,
In so”]e cases, task forces will be
contributing
immediately to decision
making.
One example is in early
terminations, where a revision of the
cl!rrent poticy is planned for the near
future.
Calvert said the task forces were
designed to allow Volunteers a cha”nel tbrougb which they can contribute
to the decisions that afiect thcm. “Obviously tbe experience of Volunteers
and their knowledge of conditions in
tbe .fiel.d. Fake
their. ..Qpinions vecy
relevant to everything the’ Peace Corps
does,’, Calverf said. ‘zThe problenl has
been how to’ “tap .Volltnteer opinions.
With more than 12,000 Volunteers in
nlore (ban 40 col]ntries, with vast differences
in their experiences
and
dificult comml]nication
systems, the
{ask is formidable.”
Here is a list of the task forces,
some of the questions they seek answers to, and the nanles of their chairmen, all of whonl may be reached
tbrollgh !he Division of Volunteer
Supp~rc, Peace Corps, Wasbingto”,
D. C. 20525.
ROLE OF VOLUNTEERS IN PROGRAM.
N{ING. A search for ways in which

VOlltnteers can participate in prOgranlming.
Can experienced
Vollinteers
nlake site surveys, orient new Volun.
teers and study local needs? Chairman: Halsey Bccmer.
————-—————————————

VOLUNTEER FINANCES. Tbe original
readjustment
allowance
was cstablisbed in 1961 at $7S a “Io”th. Living
costs and coltcgc expenses have risen;
$75 may not bc sufficient to cover the
pyrpose for which it was mtablished.
Sholdd the Peace Corps ask Congress
for permission to raise the allowance?
If so, to what amount? Also, should
the worldwide $7.50 per diem vacation allowance be changed? Adjusted
to country
or
area reql]irements?.
Chairnlan:
Steve Guild.

PAYMENTOF RETURN TR~NSPORTATION. Under curre”[ regulations, Volunteers
wbo terminate
early for
reasons under their control are re.
quired to pay the cost of thtir ret~trn
transport. Tbe reaso”i”g is that-they
have failed toliveup
totbcir commitment to serve for a cer[ai” Icngth of
time overseas, and tbe Pcacc Corps
should f~el no obligation to pay their
SPECIAI. PROBLEMS OF LARGE
way home. Is tbe system equitable?
COUNTRIES. Tbe Peace Corps density
Isit fair toasktbe early retur”ee from
has. grown. The average number of
Thailand to pay $6OO while tbe early
Volunteers in each country foltr years
retur”ec from Jamaica pays ICSSth,an
ago was 71; now it is more than 200,
$100? Sholdd tbe Vol~!ntccr who
Whit speci:d problems occur when
Ieavcs after 18 months ofscrvicc have
there are hllndreds of Volunteers in
to pay as much as tbc Volt,”tecr wbo
a country? How can countries with
leaves after two weeks? Should tbe
targe n,tmbcrs of Volunteers maintain
-effective staE-VOlunteer contacts? DO _Yolunteer placed .in.abadj obh aveto ---pay as much? If the Peace Corps
regional ofices hetp? How effective
sends sonleone overseas w,bo probably
have they been? How have advisory
should not have been sent (a selection
councils been organized and what is.
error) should that Volunteer pay bis “e
sucs have
they considered?
What
way honle? Should the Peace Corps
actions have bee” taken as a rcstdt of
automatically
pay everyone’s
way
their efforts?
Cbairnlan:
Michael
home?
Chairman:
Nathan
Miller,
Haviland.
UTILIZATIONOF RETURNEDVOLUN.
TEERS. Several hundred fornler Vol.
untecrs “OW work for the Peace Corps
in Washington and abroad. Some feel
their impact on the agency has not
been as great as they anticipated.
1s
lhis the fault of the Peace Corps, or
the individual, or is it simply that tbe
expectations
were unrealistic?
Arc
talented former Volunteers being used
by tbe Peace Corps in routine positions? Does the five~year staff limitation make unattainable lack Vaughn’s
stated hope that tbe director of [be
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VOLUNTEER BEHAVIOR. The Peace
Corps tells Volunteers it expects their
bebavior to be exempkiry.
Is this
enotjgh to say? What sholdd Volun.
teers be told in training about their
personal behavior overseas?
What
happens when there is a conflict of
values betwce” the host country and
the United States? Between tbc host
country and the Volunteer? Between
the Volunfecr and the staff? How
much should tbe Peace Corps have to
say about Volunteer behavior? What’s
the best way to say it? Chairman:
Barbara Boyle,
———_______________

--— ——— —_____________
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Peace Corps in 1975 will be a former
Volunteer? Should there be a management training progranl for former
Volunteers? Chairman: Karc” Maehl.
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